
MEDIA RELEASE – FOR RELEASE BETWEEN 1 NOVEMBER and 26 NOVEMBER 2022

Venue: Twyford Hall Merimbula
Artist: Jonathon Glonek
Date: Sunday 27 November 2022
Time: 2.30pm
Info+Tickets: https://thetwyford.com.au

International violin soloist Jonathon Glonek will return to The Twyford in Merimbula on Sunday 27 November 
2022 at 2.30pm.

Adelaide-born Glonek commenced violin studies at age 7, began touring internationally at age 12, and 
developed into a gifted violinist and serious performer. He has presented many challenging and serious 
programs in solo performances in Europe, The United States, Southeast Asia and Australia, including at the 
recent Adelaide Fringe Festival.

As a performer Jonathon Glonek enjoys an unusually broad and flexible repertoire and is recognised for his 
intense personal style in presenting dramatic and impactful accounts of these works.  He has attracted 
strong critical acclaim for live performances across the range of this repertoire from J.S. Bach, classical 
sonatas, the romantic virtuoso medium and 20th century works.

Jonathon will be performing J S Bach’s Partita in E Major and Solo Sonata 3 “Ballade” by Eugène Ysaÿe. 
The program also features a recently composed work by Ukrainian composer Mikhail Shukh. The fantasy-
styled work is a solo adaptation of Rimsky Korsakov’s famous symphonic work Scheherezade. 

“I was playing concerts in Kyiv and met Mikhail in 2002. I immediately spotted his masterful style in 
composing for strings,” Jonathon says. “I suggested he write this piece for solo violin. As a very fine violinist 
himself, he really took the ball and ran with it. When I received the score it took quite some years and several
attempts before I was able to confidently get around the piece. But it is a highly charged spectacular work 
that I believe will become firmly entrenched in the repertoire.”

For information and bookings visit https://thetwyford.com.au or call The Twyford on 6495 7435. Remaining 
tickets available at the door 30 minutes before the performance. Afternoon tea available at interval.

== ENDS ==

 

High resolution images and poster can be downloaded from:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9bytq7cp7hqmctb/AADZ6qIyhta5jGKN3iJuUTtda?dl=0

Venue/marketing contact 
Lis Shelley, The Twyford Hall Complex Ltd
PO Box 208 Merimbula NSW 2548
ABN 78 567 519 024
tel: 6495 7435 email info  @thetwyford.com.au  
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